
The following births were
recorded at The Medical Center:

•Dec. 30, 2011, a girl to
Bethany and Matthew Pitz of
Bowling Green.

•Dec. 31, 2011, a boy to April
Brown and Travis Costello of
Morgantown; and a girl to Lynn
and Robbie Castro of Morgan-
town. 

•Jan. 1, 2012, a girl to Rebecca
Munday and Donovan Ham-
mond of Franklin; a boy to
Leucinda Cox and Tyler Young
of Smiths Grove; a girl to Kayla
Perkins and Tyson Dewalt Sr. of
Bowling Green; and a boy to
Kristen Kirby and Micah
Blankenship of Bowling Green. 

•Jan. 2, 2012, a girl to Saman-
tha and Jon Williams of Morgan-
town; a boy to Bonnie Lussier
and Mario Jackson of Bowling
Green. 

•Jan. 3, 2012, a girl to Luz and
Dan Hernandez of Bowling
Green; a girl to Sharon and
Edward Ward of Morgantown; a
boy to Toni and Eric Hayes of
Bowling Green; and a boy to
Erika Barnes and Randall Cum-
mings of Bowling Green.

•Jan. 6, 2012, a girl to Saman-
tha and John Chapman of Rus-
sellville; a girl to Jude and Abbi
Wilson of Bowling Green; a girl
to William and Nicole Jones of
Bowling Green; and a boy to
John and Melinda Houghton of
Bowling Green.

•Jan. 7, 2012, a girl to AJ and
Lilly Woosley of Roundhill.

•Jan. 8, 2012, a boy to Court-
ney Wells and Zackery
Thurston of Bowling Green.

•Jan. 9, 2012, a girl to Saman-
tha Alderson and Lee Williams
of Franklin; a girl to Teri and
William Vogel of Bowling Green;
and a girl to Wayland and Bri-
tany Williams of Russellville.

•Jan. 10, 2012, a girl to Pamela
and Bryan Bunton of Bowling
Green; a girl to Tracy and Kayla
Hack of Morgantown; a girl to
Jessica Wilson and Brian Young
of Bowling Green; and a boy to
Sandra and Guillermo Gonzalez
of Bowling Green.

•Jan. 11, 2012, a girl to Eric
and Cindy Thomas of Belton; a
boy to Krystal and Jeff Martin
of Bowling Green; a boy to Patri-
cia and Christian Carter of Mor-
gantown; a girl to Kaylie and
Tommy Whobrey Jr. of Bowling

Green; and a boy to Whitney and
Tommy Woodall of Bowling
Green. 

•Jan. 12, 2012, a boy to Shan-
non and Larry Gibbs Jr. of
Bowling Green; a boy to Amy
and Michael Page of Tomp-

kinsville; a boy to Daisy
Guadalupe Bran Augilar and
Jesus A. Ramirez Cervantes of
Bowling Green; a boy to Leah
and Neil Griggs of Bowling
Green; and a boy to April and
Lucas Sullivan of Scottsville. 

•Jan. 13, 2012, a girl to Cindy
Wooten of Sharpsburg; a boy to
Mary and David Willoughby of
Scottsville; a boy to Vickie and
Travis Borders of Russellville;
and a boy to Brittany and
Thomas Pogue of Beech Creek. 

“Hi, my name is Marissa, but
everyone calls me Rissa. I’m a
friendly 14-year-old girl. I have
many friends and also make good
grades in school. I love animals,
mostly cats, but I have a pet fish
that is a beta named Rainbow. I
love to play with little kids and
have two younger siblings that
live with their dad and one older
sibling that lives with his step-
mom. I love to play sports, but I’m
really good at soccer. I’m very
energetic. I’ve been in foster care
since June of 2003 when I was 9
years old. I’m looking for a fami-
ly that will be strict with me, but
will also let me hang out and have
fun like teenagers are supposed
to. I’m also looking for the kind of
family that will love and care for
me like one of their own.” --
MARISSA

Marissa would like to have a
mom and a dad if possible. She
would like to stay in the
Louisville area, but is not opposed
to anywhere else. Marissa would
do best if she is the youngest child
in the home by a few years. She
needs a stable home that can pro-
vide both the love and care that
she needs while also providing the
structure she needs to continue
making progress toward her goals.
While Marissa likes animals very
much, it may be best that there are
no pets in the home. Marissa has
been in the state’s care for about
five years and very much needs to

find her permanent family. She
has overcome many obstacles
over the years and continues to
make progress with her chal-
lenges. She needs a strong family
that can help her work through the
therapeutic process of her losses
and help her achieve her dreams.
Please search your heart for this
young lady and provide the per-
manent family that she deserves
and needs. Please call today to
inquire about Marissa. 

— For more information, call
the Family Enrichment Center-
Adoption Resource Program at
842-9032 or 866-842-9032 or
contact Jennifer Cochran at
Jennifer.cochran@ky.gov at Spe-
cial Needs Adoption, 275 East
Main St., 3C-E , Frankfort, KY
40621, 502-564-2147, ext. 4493,
800-928-4303.
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 Bowling Green
 270-904-2442

 Score Points with her this Valentine’s Day 
 with a gift from one of Bowling Green’s 

 Favorite Boutiques!

 Tues-Fri 10-6 • Saturday 10-3

 426 East Main Ave

 Sealed With a Kiss
    for Valentine’s Day

 Boutique Fashions • Cocktail Jewelry • Accessories • Gifts • More

 Free  Gift  Wrapping!

Visit www.toyotageorgetown.com/women for registration form, or call 502-570-6252
for additional information or questions.

Friday, February 3, 2012
Capitol Arts Center
Bowling Green, KY   7:30 p.m. CST

TOYOTA presents

Don’t miss the woman who inspired the blockbuster movie, 
THE BLIND SIDE. Leigh Anne Tuohy’s message will change 
the way you look at your family, your team, your community and 
your potential...in a heartbeat.

Registration Required: only $25 per person for one reserved seat.

270-782-7258 • www.hosparus.org
A NON-PROFIT HOSPICE ORGANIZATION.

If they begin hospice care early, many patients with life-limiting illnesses can still enjoy their favorite pastimes. 
As the region’s leading hospice provider for more than 30 years, our expert counseling, outstanding support 
and compassionate care have been changing the way patients and their families view hospice care. Contact us 
and we’ll change your view, too.

Top: Birdie is a 1-year-old female cat. She loves to have her
back and ears scratched and is a loving cat. She has unique
markings, with a solid white coat except for a strip that starts on
her forehead and goes halfway down her back.
Above: Marty is a 10-year-old male beagle. He came in as a
stray after being found at a local convenience store. He loves
everyone he meets, including other dogs and cats. He loves toys
and attention.

These and many other pets are available for adoption from the
Bowling Green-Warren County Humane Society. The facility is
open from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.

Here are the numbers for humane societies in the region:
Warren County, 842-8572; Simpson County, 586-7184; Logan

County, 726-2186; Butler County, 526-2694; Barren County,
651-7297; Allen County, 237-3631; Hart County, 524-5219.

Photos by Miranda Pederson/Daily News

Pets of the Week

Sunday’s Child
Foster children in need of permanent homes. 

I’m learning to be awesome
I am not a morning person. 
I really never have been. I was able to make

it through college, graduate school and law
school with only one 8 a.m. class. Which I
attended.

And, most days, I made it there on
time.

Yay me!
I would love to be someone who

wakes up fresh-faced and ready to
start the day at 5:30 a.m. Enjoy a cup
of tea (I don’t drink coffee, which
may be my problem) and read part of
a good book before work. Or roll out
my blue yoga mat and enjoy some
relaxing poses as the sun rises. 

But I have not quite found that
peaceful morning flow yet.

As a child, I shared a bathroom
with my mom and brother in the
mornings. We would all be getting
ready and running around, trying not
to be late to school or work. I
remember waiting for my turn in the
bathroom and getting my own breakfast one
morning. As I was sitting at the table munch-
ing cereal by myself, I looked at the back of
the box. It depicted an ideal breakfast scenario.
A bowl of overflowing Cheerios, orange juice
(in a little juice glass), milk (in a slightly larg-
er glass), fresh fruit, eggs and some sort of
breakfast meat (preferably bacon in my mind).

I remember thinking my mornings would
one day be that way. Sitting down to a big
breakfast with my family, laughing together as
we talk about the day and then putting the kids
on the bus, followed by making it to work not

just on time, but early.
My mornings aren’t quite that ideal.
Many times, in the early morning hours, my

4-year-old son climbs into my bed and wiggles
in between my husband and me. I
then spend the next few hours with a
foot in my back, a hand on my face,
and clinging to the edge of the mat-
tress. My alarm sounds at 6:30 a.m.
(which I ignore). It sounds again
until I finally roll off my 3 inches of
mattress. I am still sharing a bath-
room with someone (my husband)
so if he is in the shower I go gather
my son’s clothing options.

Yes, he has options. My son is
picky about his clothing. Today, he
did not want to wear his blue jeans
because the back pocket had a
maroon label and that “is not awe-
some.” I finally convinced him to
wear the blue jeans because they
were hand-me-down blue jeans from
his older brother. Technically, his

older brother only wore them for about 10
minutes when he was age 3. But, that still
counts. My son loves hand-me-downs because
he thinks his brother is the coolest person on
the planet. Which is great for my clothing bud-
get.

At this point, I am thrilled my son will even
consider blue jeans. We have had mornings with
tantrums because I dared choose blue jeans over
running pants to grace his legs. So, we are mak-
ing progress if only a label bothers him.

Sometimes I seek authorization of outfits
the night before. This is always tricky because

my son will flip-flop. He will agree happily
the night before to wear the corduroy pants
and dinosaur shirt. Should he wake up on the
wrong side of the (my) bed the next day, he
will state his opposition to that outfit. When I
remind him we agreed he would wear it, my
son falls back on his never-failing logic:
“Mom … it’s not awesome!!!”

Oh, boy.
After putting together an outfit, I take my

shower, hurriedly get dressed, bribe my son to
get up with muffins or dry cereal to eat on the
go, throw him in his clothes, place him in the
car and then run him into class.

No thoughtful tea drinking or yoga poses
for me. More like sprinting while dehydrated.

Though my mornings are a bit chaotic, I
must admit I like that my son knows what he
wants. 

And I like that I have someone to teach me
what is awesome and what is not.

Which was something I never knew was
missing from my life until my son came along.

— Jennifer Brinkley is an adoptive parent
and stepmother in Bowling Green.
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Brinkley

Tightly

Neighbors
A look at the people in our region.

I would love to be someone
who wakes up fresh-faced
and ready to start the day
at 5:30 a.m. Enjoy a cup
of tea (I don’t drink coffee,
which may be my problem)
and read part of a good book
before work.


